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Enhanced secondary-ion emission under gold-cluster bombardment with energies
from keV to MeV per atom
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Gold-cluster beams of Aun
1, n51 – 4, have been used to measure the secondary-ion emission from organic

~biomolecules! and inorganic~CsI! targets over the very large energy range of 4 keV to 10 MeV per atom. The
nonlinear enhancement of secondary-ion emission yields with regard to the constituent number in the cluster
projectiles is shown to vary with the incident velocity and the type of secondary ions. For complex secondary
ions, the yields as a function of the projectile energy per atom present an unexpected maximum around 50–80
keV per atom. The yields increase again above 1 MeV per atom.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The bombardment of solids by different kinds of particl
~photons, electrons, and atomic and polyatomic ions! has
been studied for many years by different groups and rev
papers have recently been published on this subject@1#. The
total sputtering and emission of atomic ions from meta
surfaces are relatively well understood, but the emiss
from organic and inorganic surfaces and the emission
complex polyatomic ions such as molecules and clusters
subjects that are still being widely discussed. Several gro
are studying these topics, which are of the utmost importa
to gaining a better knowledge of the processes governing
emission of clusters and polyatomic species.

Additional information on the interaction between th
projectile and the solid target can be obtained through
use of polyatomic ions as projectiles, which give the uniq
possibility of bombarding simultaneously a very small ar
with several atoms. Several review papers have been
lished recently@2,3#. The use of such projectiles leads to
strong increase of the energy density deposited and ove
between the cascades started by individual atoms. Enha
total sputter yields under cluster impacts were observed
ready by Andersen and Bay@4# more than 20 years ago
Bismuth and antimony clusters were also used by Thomp
and Johar@5#. The authors of Ref.@4# found that the sputter
ing yield induced by a tellurium dimer (Te2

1) was higher
than twice that induced by the atomic projectile Te1 at the
same velocity of 200 keV per atom. This was called a ‘‘no
linear enhancement’’ of the secondary emission. For imp
of larger clusters, it is useful to define the following ratio,
was done in@6#:

E m
n 5

mYn

nYm
with n.m, ~1!

*Corresponding author. Email address: brunelle@ipno.in2p3.
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Yn and Ym being the emission yields induced at identic
impact velocities by projectiles havingn andm constituents,
respectively. If different from 1, the ratioE m

n reflects the
‘‘nonadditivity’’ of the emission yields under polyatomic im
pacts, which means that the emission yields obtained w
different clusters of the same type are not directly prop
tional to their number of constituents. It is called an enhan
ment factor in@6# if larger than 1. More recently, metal tota
sputtering yields under gold-cluster bombardment~Aun , n
51 – 5 @7# andn51 – 13 @8#!, with energies from 20 keV/a
to a few MeV/at, have been measured. Strong enhancem
factors of the sputtering yields are observed with a maxim
reaching a value of 3000 gold atoms ejected per Au5 impact
at 200 keV/at, while only 55 atoms are ejected by a sin
Au1 projectile at the same velocity, i.e., the enhancem
factorE 1

5 is larger than 10, while enhancement factors up
20 will be reported in@8#.

Even though the ionization probability is unknown, mu
can still be learned from a study of the ionized fraction of t
emitted species. This secondary-ion emission has previo
been studied with impacts of gold-cluster ions Aun

1 (n
51 – 5) and C60

1 fullerene ions in the keV energy rang
~from a few keV/at to;20 keV/at for Aun

1! with different
kinds of organic and inorganic target samples@6,9,10#, and
with Aun

2 (n51 – 4) impacting metal targets@11–13#. Par-
ticularly in @6#, a strong increase of the secondary-ion yie
corresponding to a large enhancement factorE1

2 was ob-
served between the secondary-ion yields induced by g
dimers and monomers, respectively. For larger values on,
the yields were found to scale withn2 at a given velocity. It
is because of these particularly high desorption efficienc
that some authors have started to use clusters and polyat
ions as projectiles for analytical purposes@14–19#. In the
MeV per atom energy range, hydrogen@20# and CnHm @21#
clusters were the first to be used to induce secondary
emission. Enhancement factors larger than 1 were also
©2001 The American Physical Society02-1
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served at these energies for the secondary-ion emission.
should note that the energy loss of these fast projectile
governed by electronic excitations instead of collisions w
the atoms of the bulk. In recent years, it has become poss
with tandem accelerators to have beams of heavy clus
such as C10, C60, and Au4 with a few MeV of energy@22–
24#. The secondary emission of organic molecular ions a
clusters under impacts of Aun

1 (n51 – 3) projectiles has
been studied between;2 and;7 MeV per atom@25#, lead-
ing to a similar;n2 power-law variation. Then2 variation is
in the MeV energy range valid for alln values in contrast to
the keV energy range. Further, Tomaschkoet al. @26# also
measured nonadditive enhancements of (CsI)pCs1

secondary-ion emission under bombardment of Cn
1 (n

51 – 12, 0.714 MeV/at), Agn
1 (n51 – 7, 1.1 MeV/at), and

Aun
1 (n51 – 5, 2 MeV/at) clusters, i.e., in the high-energ

part of the present experiments for Aun
1 projectiles.

The aim of the present work was to study secondary-
emission from different kinds of organic and inorganic ta
gets under the impact of gold clusters over the largest p
sible range of energy per atom, from 4 keV/at to 5 MeV/

II. EXPERIMENT

Gold-cluster ion beams Aun
1 with n51 – 4 were pro-

vided by three different beam facilities, depending on
following energy ranges.

~i! From 4 to;30 keV, a pulsed liquid metal ion sourc
as described in Ref.@6# was used.

~ii ! Above ;150 keV, the 15-MV IPN-Orsay Tandem
accelerator was used to produce the pulsed Aun

1 gold-
cluster ion beams by a method analogous to a normal tan
operating mode. The clusters are characterized through
procedure described in Ref.@24#.

~iii ! From ;30 keV to ;3.5 MeV, the 2-MV Aramis
tandem accelerator@27#, located at the CSNSM Laborator
at Orsay, was used.

The energy ranges from the Tandem and from Aram
overlapped, and the data obtained with these two facili
agreed within 15%, as can be seen in Fig. 2 and Fig. 7. In~ii !
and ~iii !, the beams with the lowest energy per atom w
37.5 keV/at Au4

2 ~Tandem! and 33 keV/at Au3
2 negative

ions ~Aramis!. These beams were injected into the accele
tor without any stripping gas at the terminal. Under the
conditions, the final cluster energy at the exit of the acc
erator is equal to the injection energy.

During the experiments, two different systems for the e
traction of secondary ions where used: one had a grid
double electrode extractor and the other a 90% transmis
grid. Figure 1 shows the experimental setup without gri
Pulsed cluster beams pass through a 2-mm-diam ape
and hit subsequently the target surface in the experime
chamber maintained at a pressure of 1025 Pa by a cryopump.
The angle of impact was always 45°. Secondary electr
and negative ions emitted from the target are acceler
with a high voltage~26 to 218 kV! between the target an
the gridless double electrode extractor placed in front of
target. They fly 20 cm before hitting a set of dual chevr
microchannel plates~MCP! of 18 mm diam. The output sig
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nal of the detector is split into two signals: one is fed into
constant fraction discriminator~CFD! for time-of-flight mea-
surements with the multistop time-to-digital converter~TDC,
which is triggered either by the beam trigger pulsing syst
or by the arrival of the secondary electrons onto the MC!;
the second, which is an analog signal proportional to
number of electrons or ions hitting the MCP, is fed into
charge-to-digital converter~CDC! that is time correlated
with the TDC @28#. The measured secondary-ion emissi
yields Ymeas are calculated as the ratio of the number
detected secondary ions over the number of primary ions.
assuming a Poisson distribution for the ion emission,
measured yields were corrected as follows to get the
yields Ytrue @29#:

Ytrue52
1

«
ln~12Ymeas! ~2!

with « being the geometrical efficiency of the microchann
plates~approximately 0.6!. This «, which could not be abso
lutely determined, was arbitrarily chosen to be 1 in this p
per. The uncertainty of Eq.~2! becomes too large ifYmeasis
close to 1. Consequently, forYmeasvalues larger than 0.5, Eq
~2! was replaced by@30,31#:

Ytrue5
1

«
nmeasYmeas, ~3!

wherenmeasis the mean number per impact of ions of a giv
mass obtained from the CDC andYmeasnow being equivalent
to the probability to detect at least one ion@Ymeas51
2P(0), P(0) being the probability of no ion emission#.

As already mentioned above, another experimental se
was utilized with the secondary-ion extraction accomplish
with a single 90% transmission grid. This setup, not sho
here, has been described in detail in a previous paper@32#, in
which secondary electrons emitted from a CsI target un
the impact of the same Au1 to Au4 cluster ion beams were
studied. Since the 90% transmission grid intercepts the p
jectile ion beam at an angle of 45°, 13–15 % of the ions m

FIG. 1. Schematic view of the experimental setup used for m
surements of secondary-ion emission yields under cluster impa
2-2
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ENHANCED SECONDARY-ION EMISSION UNDER GOLD- . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A 63 022902
hit the grid wires, causing desorption of secondary ions fr
contaminant layers present at the grid surface. The trans
sion Tu of a grid at an angleu with respect to the normal is

Tu5~12e/a!2S 12
e/a

12e/a
tanu D

for wires with a square section,

Tu5~12e/a!2S 1

12e/a
cosu2

e/a

12e/a

cosu
D

for wires with a circular section,

e anda being the wire thickness and the grid spacing, resp
tively. The desorbed ions are accelerated by the electric fi
between the grid and the target and induce further secon
electron and ion emission from the target. In the present c
of cluster impacts, this disturbing effect is reinforced beca
of the high desorption efficiency of clusters. It is necessar
discriminate the events due to the impacts on grid wires fr
the ‘‘true’’ events due to the direct impacts of cluster ions
the target surface. All of the results shown in this paper w
obtained either after rejection of the events due to g
induced emission, in agreement with the method describe
@32#, or with gridless extraction electrodes~present setup
Fig. 1!. After correction of the grid effects, the two setu
give comparable results, as shown in the subsequent fig

The quality of the targets with regard to damage, surf
contamination, and secondary-ion emission was checke
time-of-flight mass spectrometry with fission fragments fro
a 252Cf source, which could at any time be inserted beh
the targets. When not bombarded by the cluster ion be
the targets were all maintained in a vacuum airlock hav
the same pressure and residual gas quality as the experi
tal chamber.

The targets used were vapor deposited onto alumin
Mylar foils ~1.5-mm thickness! as 200 nm of CsI or Pheny

FIG. 2. Secondary-ion emission yield of the negative molecu
ion (M -H)2, m/z5164.2, from a Phenylalanine target, as a fun
tion of energy per atom of the Aun

1 cluster projectiles,n51 – 4.
The solid lines are to guide the eye.
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lalanine@C9H11O2N, molecular weight~MW! of 165.2 u#, or
by electrospraying of a lipid ethylene glycol solution~lipid
EG, C22H44O11NP, MW of 529.6 u!. A series of clusters can
be emitted from a CsI deposit, which is easy to prepare
thin layers. Phenylalanine is a rather light organic compou
also easy to prepare in thin layers with a good reproduci
ity, and for which we had already published data both in
keV @6# and MeV @25# impact energy ranges. In addition t
these two compounds, and having in mind a possible ana
cal application, the efficiency of the gold clusters was tes
on a heavy mass organic compound with a lipid-EG tar
also used in Ref.@6#.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Secondary-ion emission as a function of the projectile
energy per atom

Figures 2–8 show secondary-ion emission yields, as
fined above. These figures are a representative selection
many more ion yield results, which have been measured
are not shown. The yields are presented as a function
energy per atom~keV/atom! of the incident gold cluster ions
Aun

1, n51 – 4. The use of a scale proportional tov2 for the
abscissa is convenient for a direct comparison of
secondary-ion emission yields induced by cluster project
having different sizes but the same velocity. The low-ene
points for the deprotonated molecular ion from Phenyla
nine, (M -H)2, in Fig. 2 were taken from Ref.@6# ~the yields
induced by the fission fragments of the252Cf source were the
same in@6# and in the present experiments!.

r
-

FIG. 3. Secondary-ion emission yield of the following negati
light mass fragment ions: ~a! C2, CH2, O2, and OH2, m/z
512, 13, 16, and 17, respectively;~b! C2H

2, C3
2, and C5

2, m/z
525, 36, and 60, respectively, from a Phenylalanine target, a
function of the energy per atom of Au4

1 projectiles. The solid lines
are only to guide the eye.
2-3
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Although the experimental setup used here is obviou
not designed for absolute measurements of secondary
initial kinetic-energy distributions, a detailed analysis of t
ion peak shapes in the time-of-flight spectra discloses s
useful information about the secondary-ion initial axial k
netic energy.

1. Phenylalanine target

In Fig. 2, we show the yield variations of the negati
molecular ion (M -H)2. While it is continuously increasing
with energy under monatomic gold ion bombardment, a d
ferent variation is observed with Au2, Au3, and Au4 clusters.
A maximum of yield is reached at about 40 keV/at. Abo
this maximum, the secondary-ion emission yields decre
and reach a minimum around 0.5–1.0 MeV/at, and fina
increase again above;1 MeV/at. Below 30 keV/at and
above;2 MeV/at, the secondary-ion emission yields we
previously known to increase linearly with the energy p

FIG. 4. Secondary-ion emission yield of the negative molecu
ion (M -H)2, m/z5528.6, from a lipid-EG target, as a function o
the energy per atom of the Aun

1 cluster projectiles,n51 – 4. The
solid lines are to guide the eye.

FIG. 5. Secondary-ion emission yield of the negative dimer
(2M -H)2, m/z51058.2, from a lipid-EG target, as a function o
the energy per atom of the Aun

1 cluster projectiles,n51 – 4. The
solid lines are to guide the eye.
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atom of the projectiles~i.e., proportional to the square of th
velocity! @6,25#, but the humped curve shapes of the yields
the intermediate energy range of;40–80 keV/at was rathe
unexpected.

The secondary-ion emission yields of the light ions C2H
2,

C3
2, andC5

2 measured under the impacts of Au4
1 clusters

increase with energy over the whole energy range, while
C2, CH2, O2, and OH2 ion yields decrease above 10
keV/at ~Fig. 3!. The mass peaks of these last four second
ions exhibit tails towards shorter times, corresponding
maximum energies of 800–1000 eV, while the other io
from this target have only very small tails corresponding
less than 10 eV.

The H2 ions desorbed by Au3
1 and Au4

1 have also been
studied~not shown!. It appears that their yields do not de
pend on the energy of the projectiles~in the energy domain
investigated! and are almost proportional to the number
constituents in the projectile@Y(H2)/n is constant and inde
pendent of velocity#, which is in agreement with@6#.

r

n

FIG. 6. Secondary-ion emission yield of the negative ion I2,
m/z5126.9, from a CsI target as a function of energy per atom
the Au4

1 projectiles. The solid line is a guide to the eye.

FIG. 7. Secondary-ion emission yield of the negative cluster
Cs2I3

2, m/z5646.5, from a CsI target, as a function of the ener
per atom of the Aun

1 cluster projectiles,n51 – 4. The solid lines
are to guide the eye.
2-4
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2. Lipid-EG target

Figures 4 and 5 show the yields of the negative molecu
ion and of the dimer ion, respectively, from the lipid-E
target. Few experimental points were obtained in the k
energy range for the dimer ion~the yields with this target
were too small in this energy range!. Nevertheless, the yield
variations are similar to the molecular ion (M -H)2 from the
Phenylalanine target, although the targets had very diffe
molecular masses. The light mass ions~as in Fig. 3! were not
investigated for this target.

3. CsI target

Figure 6 shows the yield variation of the I2 secondary ion
under the bombardment of Au4 clusters. This curve slowly
increases in the measured energy range. Few experim
points are shown in this figure because a part of the exp
ment was performed without the CDC@which gives the value
of nmeas in Eq. ~3!# so that high yield values could not b
measured. The yields of the Cs2I3

2 and Cs4I5
2 ions shown in

Figs. 7 and 8 are very similar to the yields of the molecu
ion (M -H)2 of Phenylalanine~Fig. 2!. Although, in the case
of the Cs4I5

2 ion we have no experimental points at energ
lower than 40 keV/at, a comparison between Figs. 7 an
(Cs2I3

2 and Cs4I5
2 ion yields! tends to show that the slop

above the yield maximum is much more pronounced wh
the size of the secondary ion increases, while the incre
above 1 MeV is less evident.

All the light mass ions H2, C2H
2, C3

2, C5
2, C2, CH2,

O2, and OH2 are also desorbed from the CsI target. The
ions result from organic surface contaminant layers and t
yields ~not shown! are very similar to the case of the Phen
lalanine target.

Concerning the ion mass peak shapes, the I2 ion peak also
has a shorter time-of-flight tail, corresponding to an init
energy larger than 100 eV. When comparing the I2 ion peaks
obtained under Au4

1 impacts at 37.5 keV/at and 5.04 MeV
at, respectively, one observes that the relative importanc

FIG. 8. Secondary-ion emission yield of the negative cluster
Cs4I5

2, m/z51166.1, from a CsI target, as a function of the ener
per atom of the Aun

1 cluster projectiles,n51 – 4. The solid lines
are to guide the eye.
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the tail is smaller at a high impact velocity than at a lo
energy. It is known that the desorption due to elastic co
sions is characterized by higher initial kinetic energies th
in the inelastic collision regime@33#. This supports the idea
that along the large impact energy scale, different mec
nisms exist for the desorption and ionization of the vario
secondary ions. Also interesting are the longer time-of-flig
tails of the (CsI)pI2 cluster ions, indicating the CsI cluster
to have an energy deficit. In addition, those tails are m
important with decreasing impact energy and are more
portant under polyatomic than under atomic ion impac
Several assumptions may be evoked to explain such a be
ior: a part of the ions may be ionized somewhat in front
the target surface after their desorption as neutrals, leadin
a smaller acceleration; they could also be emitted with
short time delay after the impact of the projectile, or th
could be slowed by collisions with the other particles emitt
~the impact of 200 keV/at Au4 projectiles onto gold release
more than 1500 gold atoms into the gas phase@7#!. Further
specific experiments have to be done to obtain more in
mation on the kinetic-energy distributions of the ions de
orbed by cluster impacts. Recent experiments of Bely
et al. @13# have shown that kinetic energies of large seco
ary cluster ions desorbed by polyatomic ions are larger t
the kinetic energies of large secondary cluster ions deso
by atomic ions.

B. Yields as a function of secondary-ion size

It has already been said above~compare Figs. 7 and 8!
that the larger the size of the secondary ions, the more
nounced is the maximum of the yields around 40 keV/at
similar trend is seen from Fig. 9, which shows the yields
(CsI)pI2 secondary cluster ions as a function of their sizep
under impact of Au4 projectiles at 37.5 keV/at~close to the
maximum of the yield values! and at 5.04 MeV/at, respec
tively. These variations of yields with size are called yie
distributions in the following. It was unfortunately not po

n
FIG. 9. Secondary-ion emission yields of the (CsI)pI2 cluster

ions as a function of their sizep, and for two different Au4
1 pro-

jectile energies, 37.5 keV/at and 5.04 MeV/at, respectively. T
solid lines are to guide the eye.
2-5
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sible to show a valid comparison with atomic projectile
because the counting rates of large secondary clusterp
>3) were too low to give yields with a reasonable accura
For ‘‘small’’ clustersp<4 @but p54 for a (CsI)pI2 cluster
means nine atoms, all having approximately the same ma#,
the relative abundance rapidly decreases with increasinp,
and with a slope higher at 5.04 MeV/at of impact ener
than at 37.5 keV/at. For ‘‘heavy’’ clustersp.4, both distri-
butions have the same slope independently of the proje
energy and the yields measured at the lowest energy
about four times greater than those measured at the hig
energy. The change of slope in Fig. 9 indicates that la
secondary cluster ions are probably formed through a me
nism different from that of small ones. With similar obse
vations, Belykhet al. in @13# come to the same conclusion
although their results concern Au1 to Au3 at 6–18 keV/at
ejecting Nbp and Tap clusters from metallic surfaces. It i
possible to summarize the behavior of secondary cluster
yield distributions as follows:

~i! For ‘‘small’’ size secondary cluster ions@(CsI)pI2, p
<4#, the yield distributions are independent of the size of
projectile and decrease more rapidly for high projectile i
pact energies than for low energies,

~ii ! For ‘‘large’’ secondary cluster ions (p.4), the yield
distributions are independent of the energy of the cluster p
jectile.

Although Fig. 9 clearly shows that the decrease
(CsI)pI2 cluster yields as function of their sizep cannot
follow a unique law over the investigated values ofp, it is
also interesting to redraw Fig. 9 with log-log scales on b
axes for comparison with what is usually done in the lite
ture. In Fig. 10, the same yields roughly follow ap2d power
law with d equal to 1.660.12 and 2.360.08 at 37.5 keV/at
and 5.04 MeV/at, respectively. A small increase ofd with
energy per atom~not shown! is found. Similar slopes have
been observed for Tap

1 and Nbp
1 ion emission under keV

energy gold-cluster bombardment by Belykhet al. @34#. Un-
der atomic ion impacts, a faster decrease with the size
secondaries is observed by Enset al. for cesium iodide clus-
ter ions desorbed by keV energy Cs1 ions (d'3) @35# and

FIG. 10. Same as Fig. 9 but with a log scale as the abscissa.
solid lines are power-law fits: Y(p)5kp2d ~see text!.
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by Wahl and Wucher for sputtering of Agp
0 and Agp

1 by
5-keV Ar1 ions (d<4) @36#. Theoretical treatments base
on a thermodynamic equilibrium@37# and on a shock wave
model @38#, respectively, both lead to values ofd close to 2
for the distribution of secondary cluster ions. Another mod
by Wucher based on a combination of molecular dynam
and Monte Carlo simulations concerns the yield distribut
of neutral metal clusters. He also finds ap2d power law, but
with d values between 4 and 7 depending strongly on
bombarding conditions@39#. More recently, the same autho
found thed exponent to be experimentally related to the to
sputtering yield: the higher the total sputtering yield, t
smaller the value ofd @40#. Of course, one should be ver
prudent with these comparisons of different power la
found in the literature. First of all, Figs. 9 and 10 have sho
that log-log scales may hide important variations in the m
sured yield distributions, and second, different experimen
conditions and especially different detection efficiencies a
function of secondary ion mass could lead to wrong conc
sions when comparingd values. However, values ofd as
small as 2 cannot be due to a smaller detection efficiency
large rather than small clusters in the present experimen

C. Secondary-ion yields as a function of the projectile number
of constituents

Enhancement factorsE m
n , as defined above by the relatio

~1!, which are useful to highlight the nonadditive behavior
the secondary-ion emission with regard to the size of
projectiles, are shown in Figs. 11, 12, and 13 for the nega
molecular ion (M -H)2 from the Phenylalanine target and fo
the negative cluster ions Cs2I3

2 and Cs4I5
2 from the CsI

target, respectively. It was previously observed in the vel
ity range studied in@6# ~a few keV to a few tens of keV! that
all the E m

n were larger than 1, independent of the project
velocity ~dashed lines shown for comparison in Fig. 11!, and
were increasing linearly with then/m ratio. Around 100

he FIG. 11. Enhancement factors@as defined in Eq.~1!# for the
negative molecular ion (M -H)2, m/z5164.2, from a Phenylala-
nine target, as a function of the energy per atom of Aun

1 cluster
projectiles,n51 – 4. The solid lines are to guide the eye and t
dashed lines have been added from@6#.
2-6
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keV/at and for the same secondary ion, the values ofE m
n in

Fig. 11 are comparable to those obtained in@6# for Phenyla-
lanine: a strong enhancement of the secondary-ion emis
is observed between the atomic and the dimer projec
(E1

2.5) and the otherE m
n ~with n2m51! values are close to

;1.5.
In the present experiments, the enhancement factorsE m

n

behave as follows.
E 1

2: For Phenylalanine at 100 keV/at it is larger than 5 a
decreases above this energy to reach a value smaller th
For Cs2I3

2, a plateau is observed between 100 keV/at an
MeV/at at a value larger than 5, followed by a decrease,
the enhancement factor is still larger than 2 at the high
energy per atom. These values mean that the yields rou
scale withn2 at high energy per atom and withn3 ~or ng

with g>3! at low energy per atom. A similar decrease

FIG. 12. Enhancement factors@as defined in Eq.~1!# for the
negative Cs2I3

2 cluster ion,m/z5646.5, from a CsI target, as
function of the energy per atom of the Aun

1 cluster projectiles,n
51 – 4. The solid lines are to guide the eye.

FIG. 13. Enhancement factors@as defined in Eq.~1!# for the
negative Cs4I5

2 cluster ion,m/z51166.1, from a CsI target, as
function of the energy per atom of the Aun

1 cluster projectiles,n
51 – 4. The solid lines are to guide the eye.
02290
on
s

d
2.

1
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st
ly

observed for Cs4I5
2, although it is not possible to tell if a

plateau exists or not.
E 2

3: It lies between 1 and 2 for Phenylalanine, close
3/2. This value of 3/2 for the enhancement factor cor
sponds to yields scaling withn2. For the CsI clusters, it is
continuously decreasing from;3.5 at 100 keV/at to;3/2 at
1 MeV/at and above.

E 3
4: For the Phenylalanine and the CsI clusters, it is clo

to 4/3.
Finally, for n>2 for Phenylalanine and forn>3 for CsI,

all the E m
n ~with n2m51! are close ton/m, which is

equivalent to yields scaling withn2, and an increase of the
yields faster thann2 is observed for energies per ato
smaller than 500 keV/at.

D. Comparisons between secondary-ion yields and nuclear or
electronic stopping powers

In this section, the stopping powerdE/dx(n) of a cluster
having n identical atomic constituents is assumed to ben
times the stopping powerdE/dx of one atom at the sam
velocity. This assumption is based on the recent projec
range measurements of gold implanted as Au1, Au2, and
Au3, which were found experimentally to be independent
cluster size at a given velocity@41#. The same conclusion
was also obtained for MeV energy Cn (n51 – 8) clusters
losing their energy through electronic excitations@42#.

The yields of C2, CH2, O2, and OH2 secondary ions
@Fig. 3~a!# vary with energy as the square of the nucle
stopping power in organic layers~and CsI layers! and de-
crease with increasing energy, while the yields of the carb
and hydrocarbon clusters@Fig. 3~b!# increase as the square o
the electronic stopping power. Both nuclear and electro

FIG. 14. Experimental yields of the negative molecular i
(M -H)2, m/z5164.2, from a Phenylalanine target, as a function
the energy per atom of Au3

1 and Au4
1 cluster projectiles, compared

to functions proportional to (dE/dx)ele
2 of gold into Lexan~a plastic

compound similar to Phenylalanine! calculated with theSRIM code
@44# ~dotted lines!. Dashed lines are the experimental yields
which the electronic stopping power contributions have been s
tracted. The vertical arrow indicates the energy for which the c
culated nuclear stopping power is maximum in this compou
~;380 keV!.
2-7
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stopping powers probably contribute to the I2 ion yield ~Fig.
6!. The behavior of these ion yields with regard to stopp
powers is similar to the analysis made by Huntet al. with
Xe1 projectiles@43#, who concluded that the nuclear sto
ping power played a dominant role in the desorption proc
of atomic and light mass ions, in a form similar to classic
sputtering. For other ions such as C2H

2, the variation fol-
lows (dE/dx)ele

2 .
The above comparisons between stopping powers

atomic or light mass ion yield are not straightforward w
complex secondary ions such as the deprotonated Pheny
nine negative molecular ion and the CsI cluster ions,
though for these ions the emission yields induced by
atomic projectile follow (dE/dx)ele

a ~a between 2 and 3! over
the whole energy range. It is very different for the yiel
measured with cluster projectiles. Only the increase of
ion yields above;1 MeV/at can be attributed to phenome
governed by the electronic stopping power as shown in F
14 and 15. The dotted lines in these two figures are prop
tional to calculated@44# values of (ndE/dx)ele

a , with a52
for Phenylalanine anda51.5 for CsI, respectively. Although
the code used only accounts for single atom impacts,1 the
comparison is justified with the above assumption~at the
beginning of Sec. III D!. Hunt et al. observed that organic
secondary-ion yields under atomic ion bombardment evol
as (dE/dx)ele

2 @43#, like the yields under atomic gold bom
bardment in the present experiments. Tomaschkoet al. found
in @26# that Cs1 and Cs2I

1 ion yields were scaling with
@n(dE/dx)ele2S#a ~a52.5 and 2.9 for Cs1 and Cs2I1, re-
spectively, andS being a threshold value! under Cn

1 bom-
bardment at 0.714 MeV/at, but the electronic stopping po
dominates for carbon clusters at this energy. It is possibl
conclude that in the high-energy part~above;1 MeV/at! of
the yield curves, the secondary-ion yields still follow a ce
tain power of the electronic energy loss. It is possible
subtract from the yield curves the contributions~dotted lines!
of the electronic stopping power. The resulting dashed li
in Figs. 14 and 15 show consequently the part of the
yields that are not due to the electronic stopping power. T
same procedure can be applied for all the complex secon
ions ~not shown!. The consequence is that they have t
same humped curves with, in particular, the same decrea
slopes for Cs2I3

2 and Cs4I5
2 ions. For gold-cluster projec

tiles penetrating into Phenylalanine or CsI, the maxima
the yields are reached for a much smaller energy than
energy per atom of the maxima of nuclear stopping pow
This is illustrated in Figs. 14 and 15 by the vertical arro
placed at energies for which the nuclear stopping powers
maxima for gold into Lexan~;380 keV! and gold into CsI
~;550 keV!, respectively. If the nuclear stopping power
responsible for the rapid increase of the yields below
maxima, another

1The SRIM 2000 code was used. For Phenylalanine, the variatio
with incident energy of the electronic and nuclear energy los
have been calculated for a single gold atom penetrating Lexa
plastic compound having similar density and stoichiometry to P
nylalanine.
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unknown effect occurs above the maxima that strongly
duces the observed secondary-ion yields. A variation of
ionization probability could be evoked, but could hardly e
plain the difference in yield variations between atomic a
polyatomic secondary ions. With increasing deposited
ergy, the number of sputtered particles increases drastic
increasing consequently the number of collisions betw
escaping ions with the result that polyatomic secondary i
would dissociate before or during their acceleration in
mass spectrometer. In the present experiments, the chara
istic time necessary to accelerate the secondary ions is o
order of 100 ns, which means that we can only observe
fragmented ions surviving this time. Metastable ions m
decay in the drift tube and the resulting fragment ions t
keep the same velocity as their precursors are not ti
separated from stable ions. We do not discuss here the
sibility of collisions between polyatomic secondary ions a
other target atoms on their way to the surface as this app
very unlikely.

It may be tempting to correlate the range of the projec
in the target at the velocity corresponding to the maxima
secondary-ion emission with an optimal depth of desorpt
~that would depend on the material sample! @45–49#. Several
models of desorption~see, for example,@50# and @51#! with
atomic projectiles in the electronic stopping energy dom
refer to critical pressure~and critical energy density! with a
radius of ejected volume, cylindrical or hemispherical. Lar
craters were observed in organic samples when using
clusters as projectiles@52,53#. In the nuclear energy-loss re
gime, large-size craters were also observed at the surfac
gold foils bombarded by gold clusters@8#, which clearly
prove that secondary emission phenomena are not restr
to the surface.

IV. CONCLUSION

The maximum rate of ion emission is observed at mu
lower velocity than the velocity of the maximum of the lin
ear energy loss by nuclear collisions. In experiments w
gold metal targets bombarded by gold clusters in the sa

s
s
a
-

FIG. 15. Same as Fig. 14 but for the Cs2I3
2 ion from the CsI

target. The vertical arrow indicates the energy for which the cal
lated nuclear stopping power is maximum in this compound~;550
keV!.
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energy range, it was observed that the highest total sputte
yields also occur at lower velocity than the velocity of t
maximum nuclear stopping power@7#. Recent results with
Aun projectiles,n51 – 13 @8# and alson'80, confirm the
previous results obtained with Au1 to Au5. The general ex-
perimental trend is thus an emission rate probability~ions
and neutrals! at a relative low value of the nuclear stoppin
power. In these giant emission phenomena, many param
are involved and further experimental data need to be
lected before having a clear picture of the processes. In
present state, a modeling of these experimental results se
to be very difficult on such a large scale of energy stud
~this has never been done before!. However, this work, and
le
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also recent work with Aun (n51 – 13), shows that the do
main of velocity of 30 to;100 keV/at with heavy cluste
projectiles is very attractive for further study: the release
matter from solids and surface material modifications are
portant and there are potential applications with such bea
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